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remarks

.

Ab s t r a c t. The classMioation of tri:lobites i,s discussed. No orders (or
suborders), but a number of superfamHies are recognized and d:is•cussed. The
Zacanthoidacea,
deve1oped from

Olenell:aoea,
a

Redl1chia,cea,

a1nd

Conocoryphaoea

may

have

common tri>lobite stock with d:orSial shield. The Agnos:tace•a

( comprising Agnostidae and Eodiscidae) may be clos'e to an early Red:lichiacean
Conocoryphacean stock.

The Asa,phacea, Dikeiocephalacea, OdontopJ,euracea,

Phacopacea, and Cheiruracea are claimed to be most probably descendents of
the Conocoryphacea, and the s�ame is likely true of the Ra:phiophoracea. The
Lichidae and Telephidae are suspected of being mlated to the Odontopl1euracea,

and

so

is Pharostoma, which may bdong to a Hneage between this superfamilly
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and Calymenaoea. MtenNon is .ctrawn to the pattern of the ·glabe1lar furrows
and the ante�ior sutures

as

features of classiticatory importance, whæle other

teatures, such as size of pygidium and length of eyes are not considered of as
great

a

taxonomic value as h
· ithevto.

a1rranged in superfæmilies.

A table

A list (p. 205) shows the tr.il.obite fæmiliies
(Fi1 g. 2, p. 207) sugests the possible re

lationships of the major groups of trilobites.
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lntroduction.

Since Stubblefield's paper on "Cephalic sutures and their bear
ing on currenrt classification of trilobites" appeared in 1936, the
classification of trilobHes has especially been discussed by White
house (1939), R. & E. Richter (1941), Stønmer (1942), and lately
by Rasetti (1948).
The results of several of the Iatest authors are combined by
Rasetti ( 1948, p. 5), who considers a number of points as fairly well
established. The writer strongly agrees with the points concerning
Beecher's orders Hypoparia and Proparia; that Beecher's order Hypo
paria has no phylogenetic significance, and that Cambrian families
with proprian facial sutmes have Iitfile in common with post-Cambrian
proparian trilobites. The writer disagrees, however, with Rasetti in
considering it as fairly well established that (l. c., p. 7) "the dis1tinc
tion between the agnostids and all other trilobites is absolutely sharp:
there is no known form which bridges 1the gap", and that (l. c., p. 5)
"The ancestors of the trilobites had already become differentiated
into several distinct groups in the pre-Cambrian, before acquiring a
hard test and being capable of fossiiifization (Whi1tehouse, 1939)".
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A few comments are pPesented below on these points, as well
as other points of interest to the classification of trilobites. The classi
fication is still rather provisional, and it appears at present best not
to operate with more or less doubtful orders (or suborders), but
rather with smaHer unHs, as recommended by Stubblefield ( 1936).

Notes on Criteria of Affinity in Trilobites.

Rasetti ( 1948, p. 5) stresses that a phylogenetic classification
of trilobites cannot be based on a single character. The writer agrees
with Rasetti in this, but also with Stubblefi-eld ( 1936, p. 432) that
"it will probably be found that the saf.est criteria of affinity are col
lective characters developed in the axial region -of the shield", and
the writer has espedally paid attention to the development of the
glabel!la and its furrows. As discussed by Stormer ( 1942), the gla
bellar furrows appear to be borders between primary somites. Ad
vanced types of glabellar furrows therefore indicate specialization of
the primary somites in the cephalon. It appears likely that such a
specialization is of considerable taxonomic value. It is stressed here
that it is the form, direction, and relative position of the glabellar
furrows that may be of importance, not so much how well they are
impressed, since the latter character may vary in closely related
species. In forms with smooth glabella, one has, of course, to rely
entirely on other characters in tracing phylogenetic relationships.
Whereas the Agnostacea and OleneHacea (i. e.· Olenellidae) may
readily be separated from the other 'superfamilies, the pattern of the
glabel'lar furrows seems to be useful in the separation of the other
three early superfamilies, the Zacanthoidacea, Redlichiacea, and Co
nocoryphacea (Eig. l). f.our pairs of glabellar furrows are found
in many early representatives of these superfamilies. In the two
latter superfamilies the number is generally reduced to three, or, in
the Conocoryphacea, sometimes even to only two pair, s of g;labellar
furrows in front of the occipital furrow. This reduction appears to
be connected with a relative suppression of the development of the
anterior part of the glabella, as may sometimes also be suggested
in a closer spacing of the two anterior glabellar furrows on both sides.
Rather characterisNc of the Zacanthoidacean type is the .develop
ment of four pairs of furrows, and their very diverging course,
especially the very oblique course of the pre-occipital' pair. The
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ZACANTHOI OACEA

u g o o
BATHYURISCUS PTARMIGANIA

BONN lA

PROTYPUS

REDLICHIACEA

fJDOQ
REDLICHIA

PROTOLENUS

ELLIPSOCEPHALUS

PARADOXIDES

IRVINGELLA

AULACOPLEVRA

CONOCORYP HACEA

POULSENif\
Fig.

l.

PTYCHOPARIA

Types of .glaheUae and glabeHar fur11ows in the Zacanthoidacea,
Red1ichiacea, •and Conocoryphacea.

cha:ngers ,in the development of the glabellar furrows in the morpho
logical series Ptarmigania-Bonnia-Protypus are not regarded as
a structural change in the pattern of the ·furrows, hut a change due to
the deveJopment of a more tumid and smooth glabelila, - a feature
paralleled in a great number of trends in trilobite ·evolution. The
typica:l Redlichiacean glabeHa is characterized by a paHern of rather
similar-looking furrorws, with none of their inner ends hending for
wards. In the Paradoxididae the pattern is somewhat modified because
of the widening of the anterior part of the glabe.Jla, and the anterior
pair of furrows may run inwards and slightly forwards. The Oono
·
coryphacean type is weH Hlustrated in the glabella of Poulsenia.
Although four pairs of fmrows ar·e present, the .furrows on each side
of the glabella do not diverge as much as in the Zacanthoidacea.
There are a great number of differ•ent trends in the Conocoryphacean
Norsk geol. tidsskr. 29.
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type, r)eading to the types of the descendent superfamilies. Common
trends are the suppression of the anterior pair (or two anterior pairs) of
glabellar furrows, and the tendency of the inner ends of the furrows to
curve more and more backwards. In late members and descendants
of the Conocoryphacea the pattern of the furrows may change in a
number of different ways, sometimes almost beyond recognition, such
as in the Lichidae.
It has repeatedly been æmarked by modem students of trilobites
that the taxonomic value of the facia:l sutures, especially their posterior
branches, has been overestimated in earlier works. A uniting of f. inst.
all forms with proparian facial sutures results in the forming of a
polyphyletic group, which shows that this character should be used
in connection with others. Nevertheless, the development of the facial
sutures is of valuable help in the classification of tdlobites, and it is
suggested here that a doser study of the anterior branches in Cam
brian trilobites may lead to a hetter understanding of these forms and
�heir relationships (cf. p. 1 92).
The taxonomic value of some other characters, such as long
eyes, long pleural spines, and small pygidium has probably been
overestimated, too, and no doubt led to the separation of closely
related forms.
Trilobites with long eyes may well be closely related to forms
with shorter eyes (cf. species of Paradoxides, as iHustrated f. inst.
by Westergård, 1936). Falcate and non-falcate trilobites may also
be closely related, as f. inst. Leptoplastus abnormis Westergård, 1944
and L. ovatus Angelin, 1854. The dorsal shields of these appear to
differ only in this feature (cf. Westergård, 1944, p. 41). Falcate and
non-falcate forms occur together in other genera as well, as f. inst.
Paradoxides, where P. pinus Westergård, 1936 and many other
species have falcate pleura, whereas the contemporaneous P. sjogreni
Linnarsson, 1877 has only short spine:s (see Blustrations of both in
Westergård, 1 936).
It is of special interest to note that forms with small pygidium
may be rather closely related to forms with larger pygidium. The
small pygidium of Paradoxides does not differ in general structure
from the larger pygidium of the closely related Centropieara, or the
still larger pygidium of Xystridura, the differences being a conse
quence of a sma:ller number of segments in the Paradoxides pygidium.
T'here is a grading difference only, depending on how many segments
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have not been detached from the transi�ory pygidium (cf. Størmer,
l 942, p. 29). Although the ring furrows in the pygidium of Para
doxides may be effaced (as in the endlobe of Jarger pygidia), o ne
c an usuaBy ascertain that the axis is composed of several rings.
Remarks on the Superfamilies.

Superfamily Agnostacea Salt<er, 1864.1
The writer quite agrees with R. & E. Richter (1941) and Wester
gård (1946) that the Agnostidae and Eodiscidae should be brought
together in a superfamily (as suggested by Richter in l 932, and then
given the name Eodiscidea), and refers to the reasoning of these
authors.
Later Størmer (1942, 1949) and Rasetti (1948) have, however,
quite separated the agnostids and eodiscids again.
Commenting on the Agnostidae, Størmer (l 942, p. 69) writes:
"It is, however, interesting to notice that the early larvae seem to
deviate considerably from the protaspis of Microdiscus, a feature
which might suggest that they belong to different Orders." He further
states ( 1942, p. 148) that he is provisionally inclined to indude the
Agnostidae in the Hypoparia, and regard the, Eodiscidae as probably
belonging to the Proparia. In l 949 Størmer (p. l 91) Iists the agno
stids as a superfamily of tbe order Hypoparia, and (l. c., p. 194) the
eodiscids as a superfamily of the order Proparia.
Størmer bases his separation ·of the agnostids and eodiscids
mainly on the development o.f their Iarvae. More precisely he com
pares a protaspis of Eodiscus [Microdiscus] pulchellus ( Hartt)
slightly over 0.5 mm in Jength ( described and figured by Matthew,
1896, p. 242, pl. XVII, fig. 8 d) with a s pecimen of the agnostid
Peronopsis fallax concinnus ( Matthew) (described and figured by
Matthew, 1896, p. 216, pl. XV, fig. 8 a). According to Størmer (1942,
p. 69) this latter specimen "measures only 0.5 mm in Jength".
Matthew (1896, p. 216) writes, however: "Both the head shield and
pygidium of the Yz mm size have been found of this form." Evidently
Matthew means that both head shield and pygidium are 0.5 mm
Jong, not the entire larva, as can be ascertained from his descriptions
of other sizes, and from his figure.
1

cf. p. 205.
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M at thew (1896, p. 244) remar ks on Eodiscus pulchellus: "In the
Yz mm stage of the head shield the glabeHa is already near the nonmal
form in the adult -". This app lies just as well to the 0.5 mm Iong
cephalon of Peronopsis fallax concinnus. Whereas furthermore a
0.5 mm lon g larva has been found of Eodiscus pulchellus, no corre
sp onding early st age of Peronopsis fallax concinnus has been
described .
So far as the mater ial of th ese two species is concerned, there
is at pr·esent nothin g to indicate that the larva of the agnostid s
de viate· s oonsiderably from that of eodiscids. The writer has discussed
this matter with Pr of . , dr. L. Størmer, who agree s with the writer
that this impairs Størmer's argument for a sepa r ati on of the agnostid s
and eo discids.
Unfor tun ate'iy no early larvae oof a gnos tid s have yet been de
scribed, and the writ•er has searched 1or them in vain in materi<l'l of
agno s tids from the Camb rian in Nor way. The l arv a! development of
the A•gn ostid ae is too im p erfectly known to a ll ow a full comparison
with that of the Eodi scid ae , but the available evidenoe giv es no reason
at present for assi gnin g these families t.o different orders or super
f amilies . On the contrary, what is known of the larva'! de velo pmen t
o f the A gn ostidae agrees well with that of the Eodiscidae.
Rasetti sepa rate· s the agnostid s and 'eodiscids on other ground
than Størmer doe s. Accordin g to Rasetti (1948, p. 7) the chief
. ctistinguis hi ng characters of the agn ostid s are: " (l) the special.ization
of the pygidial segments; (2) the probabJ.e constant number of seg
ments represented in the p ygidiu m ; (3) the constant number of tho
racic segments; (4) the c omp lete Jack of ·cephalic sutures in all forms."
One may comment on Ras.etti's p oin ts (2), (3), a nd (4) that
features which varies in spe cies of o ne group of animals, may weH
have become fix·ed in an other, dosely related group. In the case of
the agnostids the number of thoracic segments has be com e fixed at
two; the number of pygidi æl segment s has poss.ibly become fixed;
a nd they have aH no facial sutures. This rare combination of charac
ters .shows thæt the agnostids are most probably a :m on ophyletic
group, and that the y may weH have devel o ped from the eodiscids
wher.e thes'e characioers are variabJ.e (having facial sutures developed
or not, 2 or 3 thoracic segments, and probably a variable number of
segme nts in the pygidium). In pa 11ticular it may be noticed in con
nectio n wit h p oi nt (2) that a constant number of pygi dial segm en ts
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may be suspected also in other, at Ieas1t minor groups of 1tr,i!obites
(as in some groups of oienids); with point (3) that a constant number
of thoracic segments is aiso known in other tri'!obite families ( e. g.
Asaphidae); wit. h point (4) that since complete Jack o� cephalic
sutures is known in some eodiscids, this character seems to be a
uniting, rather than a separating feature o·f the agnostids and
eodisdds.
As to point (l) one may remark that if the pygidial segments
of the agnostids ar�e specialized, one may expect them to have devel
oped from forms with less spedalized segments, like f. inst. eodiscids.
The same may be argued for a supposed "development of particular
anatomic features of the portion of the animal covered by the pygidial
shield." The pygidial shield, though characteristic, does not seem to
l ites. The pleural
diUer in general structure from thCI!t of other trilob
areas of the agnostid pygidium show no furrows, but this is known
in a num ber of different trilobites ( e. g. Illaenus). The posterior rings
of the axis form an end-lohe, as in many other trHobites. The first
ring in the axis is of a common type, whereas the second ring often
has a node or spine, and is sagi.tally longer and often transversally
narrower than in the first ring. A rather similar axis is also known
in other trilobites, as f. inst. Amphilichas latifrons Warburg, 1925.
In some agnostids the axis has no ring furrows, �hereas in others
theæ may be three rings and an end-lobe. U is of int,erest to note
that in some eodi,scids aH the r.ings in the axis bear axial spines or
nodes (f. inst. Eodiscus borealis Westergård, 1946). One may well
imagine that the agnostid pygidium deveoped from a type like that
of the eodiscids.
As advocated by R. & E. Richter (1941, p. 20) the Agnostidae
probably developed from the Eodiscidae. It may be recalled that the
characteristic glabella ·Of the Agnostidae is nearest to that of some
Eodiscidae, as pointed out by S'everal authors, and recently by Shaw
(1950, p. 588). The æ appears to be no :er asons for excluding the
Agnostidae from the trilobites, as proposed by Ress> er (1938), and
they hardly deserve a taxonomic group of higher rank than the
orders menellidae, Opisthoparia, Proparia, and Eodisddea, as Rasetti
(1948, p. 7) thinks they do.
An inclusion of the agnostids in an order Hypoparia can hardly
be maintained when the affinities between the agnostids and eodiscids
are recognized, uniess Hypoparia is regarded as a polyphyletic
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"order"' as indicated by st,ørmer (see f. inst. his text-fig. 18, p. 149,
1942). Another reason for the ex dusion of the agnostids from the
Hypoparia is the faHure in det�ecting any cephalic sutures in the
agnostids (and blind eodiscids) ( Stubblefield, 1936, p. 419, Rasetti,
1948, p. 6), since Hypoparia, as defined by Stønmer ( 1949, p. 152),
includes the trilobites with marginal, ,supramarginal or ventro
marginal? suture.
Eodiscids with facial sutures resemble early Conocoryphacea
so much that it suggests relationships. The proparian facial sutures
found in eye-bearing forms of Eodiscidae, may be ascribed to arrested
development.
Superfamily Zacant!widacea Richter, 1932.
Rasetti (1948, p. 8) unites Richter's two superfamilies Zancan
thoididea and Bathyuriscidea.l The writer quite agrees with Rasetti
that Zacanthoides and Batlzyuriscus may be placed in the same super
family, and had arrived at the same conclusions before Rasetti's paper
was available to him.
R ichte r ( 1932) assigns the following families to the Zacantl:oi
didea: Lichidae, Odontopleuridae, Remopleurididae, Zacanthoididae,
Ceratopygidae, and Oryctocephalidae. To the Bathyuriscidea (R. &
E. Richter, 1941: Corynexochidea) are assigned: Bathyuri,scidae
( 1941 : Corynexochidae), Scutellidae, and Illaenidae. Kobayashi
(1935) includes a number of additional families (Komaspididae,
Telephidae, Pagodiidae, Damesellidae, Uoydiidae, Leiostegiidae),
which may safely be removed again since they hav�e all a Conoco
ryphacean glabella and cranidium (cf. p. 177). Furthermore the Remo
pleurididae and Ceratopygidae should be excluded from the Zacan
thoidacea. The Remopleurididae most probably belong with the
' Rasetti appHes the name Bathyuris·cidea for this en\iarged superfamily.
Kobayashi (1935) ass,igns Bathyuriscus to the Dolkhometopidae of his
suborder Corynexochida, altered by R. & E. Richter (1948, p. 35) to
superfamily Corynexochidea.
Rasetti (1948, p. 19) does not incluJe
Buthyuriscus and Dolichometopus in the same family, and oonsequently
retains the name Bathyuriscidea. However, if the rule of priority is appEed
to superfamilies (cf. p. 204), Zacanthoidea Richter, 1932 (p. 852, 2nd
column, line 6) has priority over both Bathyuriscidea Richter, l932
(p. 852, 2nd wlumn, line 18) and Corynexochidea Kobayashi, 1935, and
is therefore used here, in the revi,s,ed fonm Zacanthoidacea.
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RicharsoneUidae (p. 199). Ceratopyge and Albertella weæ earHer
considered to be related genera. As pointed out by Stubblefield
(1936, p. 436), the time inte· rval between the pæsenoe of these two
genera is considerable, and the resemblance too suprerfidal to be
important. The position of the Ceratopygidae is discussed bellow
(p. 196). The Lichidae and Odontopleuridae may be as sumed to be
descendants of the Conocoryphacea (cf. p. 200) and therefore excluded
from the Zacanthoidacea. Rasetti (1948, p. 8) is on!y concerned
with the Cambrian fami!lies, and recogniæs the Corynexochidae,
Bathyuriscidae, Dorypygidae, Zacanthoididae, and Oryctocephalidae
as members of the superfamily. Whittington (1950 b, p. 547) con
siders that the Styginidae should be placed in the same superfamily,
and the present writer shares this view.
According to R�asetti (1948, p. 8) the Zacanthoidacea (o lim
Bathyuriscidea) are characteristized first of all by a glabella that
occupies most of the length of the cephalon and expands toward the
front, and a number of thoracic segments not exceeding l O. The form
of the glabella varies between a smooth egg-shaped glabella as in
Protypus and a concave-sided glabella as in Batlzyuriscidella.
When the glabellar furrows are developed, thes·e are, however, also
very characteristic. There are usually 4 pairs, the furrows on each
side of the glabella diverging inwards. The posterior two pairs point
inwards and backwards, the anterior two, which are shorter, point
inwards and forwards. The majority of the Zacanthoidacea have
opisthoparian facial sutuæs, but a few forms have no dorsal sutures,
as Acontheus Angelin, 1854 (see Westergård, 1950, p. 8).
The following families are here assigned to the Zacanthoidacea:
Corynexochidae (and its probable synonyms PtarmiganHdae, see
Rase Hi, 1948, p. 20, and Bathyurisddae, see Kobayashi, 1935, p. 132),
Dtorypygidae (and its probable synonym Kooteniidae, see Rasetti,
1948, p. 13), Styginidae, Hlaenidae, and Soutellidae ( Eobron
teidae). Probably the Oryctocepha,Jidae (and probable synonym
Lancastriidae) also belong here.
Tthe family Lancastriidae embraces a single genus, Lancastria
Kobayashi, 1935 (not HroweU & Resser, cf. Resser & Howell, 1938,
p. 229), with one described species, L. roddyi (Waloott, 1912).
Although it has falcate pleural spines, this species has a typical
oryctocephaJ,id glabella. A species quite possibly congeneric with it
is the rather similar Oryctocephalops frischenfieldi L·ermontova, 1940.
=
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Kobayashi (1935, p. 129) and Rresser & Howell (1938, p. 229) sug
gest that Lancastria is related to Oryctoceplwlus, and rin the writer's
opinion the Lancastri!idae should be considered a synonym for the
Oryctocephalidae. The Oryctocephalidae have usually been assigned
to the Zacamthoidacea, with which they share the long, not tapering
glabdla. The OryotocephaHdae differ, however, from the other
families assrigned to fhis superfamily in that they may have more than
l O thoracic segments and the eyes further removed from the glabeHa.
Though more or less pit-like, at !east the posterior pair of glabeHar
furrows may be united across, thus difiering frrom the oblrique posterior
pair in the Zacanthoidacea. Neverthelress, the Oryctocephalidae re
semble morre the Zacanthoidacea than any of the other superfamilies,
and are here, doubtfully, assigned �o the Zacanthoidacea.
Superfamily Olenellacea (Swinnerton, 1915) R. & E. Richter, 1941.
In this superfamily R. & E. Rkhtrer (1941) place the families
Olenellidae, Rer dlichiidae, Olenopsididae, and Paradoxididae. If the
absence of dorsal sutur,es in the Olrenellidae is prdmary, 1his family
should pr ob ably not be placed in the same superfamily as the three
otiher families.
Størmer's studies (1942) on the larva! development of the tri
lobites leads him to the conclusion that the facial sutures in tnHobites
are homologous with a primary marginal suture in the larvae. Homo
logizing the perrostral suture of the Olenellidae with the primary
marginal 'Sttture, he condudes that �he OleneHidae are very primitive
trilobites, and assigns them as the sole family to the order Protoparia,
in which the absence of facial sutures is primary. In this connection
an opisrthoparian (a paradoxidid) from Australria, Xystridure saint
smithi (Chapman) is of considerable interest. Whitehouse shows
(1939) that it has a rostrum and a perrostral su ture quite like those
in o!eneHids,1 as weM as facial suturres (of the Paradoxides type).2
If the fada! sutures are homologous with a primary suture as claimed
by Størmer (1942, p. 144), the perrostral suture in Xystridura (and
1

Redlichia idonea WhiJtehouse, 1939 is supposed to have

a

similar rostrum

and permstral suture.
" This also has some bearings on Raw's theorries
connect.ions between the procranlidrial

spines,

(1937,

p. 590) on

the

the a.nterior bra:nches of the

faoiarl sutures, the connec.t irng sutures, and the perwstml suture.
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most rprobably also in the Ole nellidae) is not homologous with a
primary margrinal suture. This means that the fami:Jy Olenellidae
need not be regarded as pr,imitive because of its perrostral suture.
The wri�er is 1inclined to believe that the Ol1enellidae may be
speciaHzed rather than primitive forms with negard to the sutures,
and that posslibly they may have developed from .ancestors with
dorsal sutmes. However, this problem is still an open question, and
at present it appears best to restrict the superfamily Olenellacea
(olim Olenellidea) to the O)ieneHidae, as proposed by Poulsen (1927)
and adopted by Stormer (1949). The Olenellidae have a glabeHa
tapering rorwards, or a dub-shaped glabella , the latter type possibly
being an advanced feature. The ,l:ikeness in thorax and pygidium of
the Olenellidae and R1edlichiddae ris striking. The structural plan of
their cephala is also very much the same, save the Jack of dorsal
sutures ,in the Olenellidae. These similarities suggest affinities.
Superfam�1ly Redlichiacea Richter, 1932.
The superfamily Redlichiidrea was established by Richter for the
families RedlichHdae, Paradoxididae, and menellidae. Later it was
regarded by R. & E. Richt,er (1941) as a synonym of OleneJilraoea
(Swinnerton, 1915). Stø
r rmer (1949) restricts ,the lattrer to embrace
the Olenellidae only, and revives Richter's name Redlichiidea for the
Redlichiidae and allied. For reasons stated above, the writer follows
Størmer in recognizing both superfamilies.
Forms which have been assigned to �the Rredlichiacea have more
or less olenellid-like pygidium and thorax (smaH pygridium and many
thoracic segments, often provi:ded with axial nodes or spines, and
otten with falcate pleura), and usually with ,Jong, oleneri1Hd-like eyes.
These characters ane aften considered primitive, and of significant
taxonomic importance. As discussed above (p. 178) nheir taxonornic
value may, however, be somewhat overestimated. It appears that
"primit>ivre-looking" trilobites, representing different phylogenetic
lineages, have been assigned to the Redlichiacea. Kobayashi (1935,
p. 81) includes the additrional families in "Mesonacida": Zacanthoi
didae, Kainellidae, Remopleurididae, Ceratopygidae, Olenopsididae,
Lancastriidae, and Burlingi1idae. R. & E. Richter (1941, p. 33) remove
these famil1ies again (except the OJ,enopsi,didae) without further oom
ments. The Zacanthoididae may be removed since they clearly belong
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to anothe r superf amily, namely the Zac anthoid aoe:a (cf. Rasetti, 1948,
p. 8). Botlh the Kainelrlidae and Remo p leu ridid ae may be r•emo ve d,
as they belong with the R'ichardsonellidae (cf. p. 199), and so may
the Oeratopygidae, which are here assigned to the Asap hacea (cf.
p. 196).
Trhe Lancastriidae have been placed in this superfamHy
probably because of the falcate pleura and small p ygidi um, but are
here considered a synonym of the Orytocephalidae (p. 183), dou bt
fuHy placed in t he Zacanthoidacea. The Burlingiidae constitute a
family whos•e r·elaNonships with other trHobites is uncertain, but they
are here tentaHvely placed in the Conocoryphacea (p. 194). For reasons
stated below, the R·edlkhiidae (and possible synonym Olenopsididae),
EHiprsocephalidae (and probable synonym Protolenidae), and Para
doxididae are here included in the Redlichiacea.
The R·edlichiidae have a small, Paradoxides-like pygidium, nu
merous thoracic segments with axial node (usually with one or mo re
developed as long spines), farlcate pleura, Iong eyes, and a glabella
taper·ing evenly forwards, with thr·e·e pairs ( sometimers traces of a
fourth, anterior pair) of rather similar, evenly spa ced, sub-parallel
glabeHar furrows.

The facial srutures do not meet in front.

The type

genus Redlichia Cossmann, 1902 and Hs subgenus Redlichops R. &
E. Richter, 194 l, can be safei y assigned to the Redlichiridae, also
Neoredlichia Saito, 1936, and Mesodema Whitehouse, l 939. It is
possible that the latter may be a synonym of Redlichia, as suspected
by R. & E. Richt.er (l 941, p. l 4). Prohably Redlichina Lerm ontova,
1940 also belongs heæ. Bergerionellus Le rmontova, 1940 is assigne d
to the Redlr ichHdae by R. & E. Richter (1941), but resembles also
the Proto!:enidae (cf. p. 189).
Thre family OJ.eno psidid ae was established by Kobayashi (1935,
p. 129) for the accomodatrion of Olenopsis Bornemann, 1891. This
genus has often been com p ar ed with Redlichia, with which it shares
the same type of pygidium, thorax (though no axial spines have been
.recorded in Olenopsis), and cranidium, exøept that Olenopsis has
shorter eyes, and, as is oommon in thris case, wider post-ocular parts
of the fixed cheeks. Since diffeænce in Iength of the eyes need not
be an y objection to a elose affinity (cf. p. 178), H appears probable
that Redlichia and Olenopsis a re closely related, in the writer's opinion
to the exte-nt that the Olenopsididae should be considered a synonym
of (or perhaps subfamHy of) the Redlichiid ae. W hitehousre (1939,
p. 196) established the Metadoxidinae as a new subfamilr y of the
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Paradoxididae, to accomodate two Sardinian genera, Metadoxides
Bornemann, 1891 and Anadoxides Matthew, 1899, and a third genus,
Catadoxides Matthew, 1899, from Newfoundland. None of �them have
the club-shaped glabella typical of the Paradoxididae, and in the
writer's opinion they should not he included in that family, which
without them form a well-defined unit. Metadoxides and Anadoxides
occur associated with Olenopsis, and probably may be related to this
genus. Metadoxides (as restricted by Matthew, 1899) is poorly
known, but appears to differ from Olenopsis in having a longer gla
beila and probably no falcate pleura. Anadoxides bears much re
semblance to Olenopsis, but appears to have a pygidium of the ellipto
cephalid type (cf. p. 189). Catadoxides is not well known, and it is
uncertain whether it should be ass,igned to the R�edlichiidea or not.
The genera Saukianda, Perrector, Resserops, and Eops, de
scribed by R. & E. R:ichter ( 1940) from the Saukianda Beds in Anda
lusia (Spain), may, for reasons discussed below, be as1si:gned to the
Redlichiacea, probably the Redlichiidae. Perrector, Resserops, and
Eops have a glabella of the Redliclzia type. In the writer's opinion
the ·diff.erences1 between these three genera are at .],east not above
specific leve!. Resserops and Eops are here regarded as synonyms of
Perrector, whkh i1s assigned priority on the basis of precedence in
page. The æsemblance of the relat,ed genus Saukianda to the Dikelo
cephalidae was noted by R. & E. Richter, and all the above-mentioned
forms from Andalusia weæ assigned to that family. Saukianda ad
mittedly is rather l1ik·e the Dikelooephalidae, but there appears t:o be
at !east one important diffeænoe throwing doubt on the supposed
affinities, na:mely the course of the anterior branches of the facial
sutures. While these unite ante� riorly in the Dikelocephalidae, they
hardly seem to even converge in Saukianda (as in Redlichia), as far
as can be judged from the careful iHustrations. The dikel,ocephaEd
appearance of Saukianda �is especiaHy brought out by the cont:uent
pre-occipital pair of glabeHar furrows, combined with a poor devel
opment of the glabeHar ful"!1ows in front. This is, however, a character
also found in a number of other trilobite groups, f. inst. in Jrvingella,
Elvinia, and Ctenopyge. I t is of special interest here that species of
" Absence or presence o.f

a

very smwll pre-glabeUar fieLd, n<arrower

or

wider

forms, absence or presente of a pair of pits in rhe an
: terior furrow, or

sJ.ight variation .in trheir locaHon.
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Ctenopyge may either have a "dikelooephalid" t)lipe of development
of the glabeHar furrows, or a more "ordinary" type (see iHustrations
of Ctenopyge in Westergå11d, 1922, pls. XI and XII). Consequently
the development of the gla:bellar furrows in Saukianda need not ex
clude the possibility of clos·e affinities between this genus and Per
rector. A comparison of these genera leaves liWe doubt that they
are closely rela.ted. The general structure of the dm·sal shields of
Saukianda and Perrector agree very well. The resemblanoe between
the Andalusian forms and Redlichia has a,Jæady been pointed out by
Wilson (1948, p. 599). R. & E. Richter (1949, p. 219) regard, how
ever, the relative size and number of segments in the p)ligidium as
decisive differences from the R:edlichiidae. As advocated above
(p. 178), the taxonomic value of t�hese characters has probably been
overestimated, and the writer confidently places Saukianda and Per
rector in the Redlichiacea. The similarities between Saukianda and
the Dikelocephalidae should proba:bly be ascri:bed to morphological
.
convergence. There is Httle chance that the Diikelocephalidae have
developed from the Saukianda-group, as the time interval between
their •occurrence is rather Ion g.

With the exception of the doubtful fragments assigned to
and Tellerina?, the other trilobites described from the
Saukianda Beds (R. & E. Richter, 1950), namely Strenueva and
ucamaraspis" spedes, belong to the El<lipsocephalidae. AccepHng th'
affinities between Saukianda and Redlichia, the disputed age of the
Saukianda Beds may fair,Jy safely be taken as (probably uppermost)
Lower Cambnian, as already suggested by Wilson ( 1948, p. 599).
This appears to be a satisfactory settling of the age problem of t�hese
beds, admirably discussed by R. & E. Richter ( 1940, 1949), who
had restricted the possibiEties to Upper or Lower Cambrian.
From the family E,!:l,ipsocephaliidae R. & E. Richter ( 1948, p. 25)
split off the Prot,oleni,dae, whiah are stated (l. c., p. 26) to differ
from the Ellipsocephalidae first of all in the greater divergence of
the anterior branches of the fada! sutures. In the type species of
Protolenus Matthew, 1892, P. elegans Matthew (see Walcott, 1913,
pl. 24, figs. 4-5, or Cobbold, 1931, pl. XXXIX, fig. 23) the anterior
branches are almost parallel, similar to those in Ellipsocephalus hoffi
Schlotheim, 1823, the type species of Ellipsoccphalus Emrnrich, 1839
(see f. inst. Barrande, 1852, pl. 1 O, ·fig. 26). Admittedly Bigotina
CobboJd
, , 1935 and Lusatiops R. & E. Ri.chter, 1941, assigned to the
Koptura?
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Proto:lenidae hy R. & E. Richter, have more diverging branches of
their fa:cial sutures, but this is also the case with forms beionging
to the Ellipsooephalidac, as Ellipsoceplzalus germari Barrantde, 1852
( see fig. l, pl. XVII i n Pompeckj, 1896; and Westergård, l 950, p. l O
for the inclusion in Ellipsoceplzalus of this speoies). There do not
thus seem to be any 'important differences in the development of the
anterior branohes of the facial :sutures in the two families. One might
argue that the glaJbella of Protolenus diff.ers from that of Ellipto
ceplzalus, as the ,Jatter tends to be slightly expanded at its antero
lateral angles. Strenuella (Ellipsostrenua) gripi Kautsky, 1945, shows,
however, 'intraspeoific variaNons between a protoJ,enid and e!Epso
cepha,lid type of glabelila. Since Protolenus appears to be closely
related to Ellipsocephalus, the family Protolenidae does not seem
necessary.
The pygidium of Ellipsoceplzalus is small, but dliffers from the

P ara doxides type in heing martkedly wider than long, wi1th wide
pleural areas, and having an axis reaching the posterior border. The
pygidium of Protolenus does not seem to be known. The pygidium
described by Schwartzbach (l 934) as belonging to Protolenus lusa
ticus can no langer lbe admitted, since R. & E. Rkhter (l 941) made
this �species the type of a new genus, Lusatiops. As de,scribed by
R. & E. Richter (l 941, p. 42) this pygidium appears Ellipsoceplzalus
like. Lusatiops has a cranidrium intermediate between those of Red
liclzia and Protolenus, !1on g genal spines, and long p:leural spines, and
was first assigned to the Redlichiidae by its founders, but was trans
ferred, because of :its py,gidium, to the ProtoJ,enidae when this family
was erected (l 948). On the other hand, Bergerionellus Lermontova,
1940, which has a Protolenus-like cranidium, was assigned to the
Redlichiidae on the account of its olenellid-like pygidium. Whether
Lusatiops and Bergeroniellus are placed in the Redlichiidae or Ellipso
cephalidae, they seem to be intermediate forms, maNing it diffkult
to draw any border between these two families. (See atlso j,Ji!ustrations
of Redlichiidae and Ellipsocephalidae in Kobayashi, l 944). Palae
olenus Mansuy (l 9 12), which K'obayashi ( 1935) and R. & E. Richter
( 1941) place in the Ellipsocephalidae, has been shown by Yen-Hao
L u (l 941) to have a pygidium of the oleneHid type. Otherwise
Palaeolenus agrees so well with the EHipsocephalidae, especially in
the glabeHa, that proba:bly it ·should not be removed because of· its
pygi,dium. In the writer's opinion the relations between the Redlicllia-
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pygidium and Ellipsocephalus-pygidiurm may :be compared with the
relations between the pygidia oJ Paradoxides and Centropleura, and
tihus need not be of very gæat taxonomic impmtance (cf. p. 178).
The ElrlipsocephaHda:e agree with the Redrlichi:idae i:n hav:ing a
simple pattern of glabellar furrows, w:i:th three (sometimes four)
rather similar-looking, evenlr y spaced, and usuaHy subparalle:l fmrows.
llhis, and the other simi:lar:ities mentioned, appear to justify the in
dusion of the Ellirpsocephalddae and Redl:ichiidae in fhe same super
fami:ly. The name RedJ:ichiidea Richter, 1932 (p. 852) has precedence
in p age to EUipsocephalidea Richter, 1932 (p. 854) (cf. p. 204).
The shape of the glabella is rmol'e variable :i:n the EHip
: sooephalidae
than in the Rediichiidae. It varies between the tapering g l ab e J:la of
Lusatiops ( which possibly should be assigned to the Redliohiidae),
the more paraJ,Jel-sided glr abella in Protolenus, and �he more or less
club-shaped glabella in Ellipsocephalus, Ferralsia Cobbold, 1935,
and Palaeolenus.
The Paradoxidida:e have an even more dub-shaped glabella.
The cranidium of Paradoxides, with its long glabella, may to some
extent remind one of the cranidium in the Zacanthoidacea. The pre
occipital pair of glabellar furrows does not, however, have the very
character:i:s.tic oblique course of the typical Zacanthoidacea. The
pattern .of the glabelrlar furrows in Paradoxides may be looked upon
as an advaned type of that found in other Redlichiacea, especially
Palaeolenus, which approaches Paradoxides also in the shape of the
glabella. Meraspid cranidia of Paradoxides (Westergål'd, 1936, pls.
IV and V) have a well developed pre-glabellar field, not known in
the Zacanthoidacea. On the other hand, meraspid cranidia of Para
doxides r:esemble the adult cranidium of Palaeolenus. The thorax and
pygidium of Paradoxides are very Uke !hose of Redlichia and
Olenopsis. The number of thoracic segments is greater than l O in
Paradoxides, whereas this is not known in typical Zacanthoidacea
(Rasetti, 1948, p. 8). It appears rather certain that the Paradoxididae
are slosely related to the other Redlichiacea, and they are included
in this superfamily.
The Redlkhiacea may remind one of some early members of the
Zacanthoidacea, but the characteristic glabeUa readily distinguishes
the rlatter. Nevertheless, Redlichia has often been compared with
Albertella and Zacanthoides, and they have so many features in
common, that they must have developed from the same trilobite
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stock. Tihere ,can, however, hardly be any doubt that the Redlichiacea
are more closely related to the Conoooryphacea. The latter usually
have a more advanced pattern of the glalbellar fmrows (p. 177), but
early members, like the Alokistocaridae, may be difficult to separate
from the Redlichiacea. The Lower Cambrian genus Proliostracus
Poulsen, 1932 ,is assigned to the Ellipsocephalidae by its founrder,
but is here believed to belong to the Conocoryphacea, mainly because
of its glabellar fur:rows. The great simi,J arities between the Red
Iiohia,cea and OleneHacea have aheady been pointed out (p. 185).
Superfamily Conocoryphacea Swinnerton, 1915.
This superfamily was named Ptychopariidea by Rkhter (1932),
but recognizing i't as a synonym for Swinnerton's suborder Oono
coryphidea, the name of the superfamily was changed to Conocory
phidea by R. & E. Richter in 1941. The foHowing families are in
cluded by R. & E. Rkhter ( 1941): Conocoryphidae ( Conowryphinae
+ Ptychopariinae), Solenopleuridae, and Harpidae.
In another superfamily, Olenidea Swinnerton, 1915, of which
EHipsocephalidea Rkhter, 1932 is regarded a synonym by R. & E.
Richter, 1941, the following families have been induded by R. & E.
Richter ( 1941, 1948): Olenidae, Ellipsocephalidae, Protolenidae,
and Otarionidae. Whitehouse ( 1939) suggests that the Olenidae
aros�e from a ptychoparid stoak, and unpublished studies by the
present writer seem to confirm the Conocoryphidean descent, though
the Olenidae probably did not develop from Lyriaspis via Papyria
spinae as suggested by Whitehouse. The Olenidae are thus not
closely related to the Ellipsocephalidae (and probable synonym
Protolenidae), whioh ar�e he re assigned to the Redliohiacea (cf. p. 190).
As remarked by Whitehouse ( 1939, p. 216), the very name Protolenus
has tended to draw undue attention to a connection with the Olenidae.
Tihe Otarionidae do not have the anterior branches of the facial
sutures meeting in front as the Olenidae, and have not devel,oped from
the Olenidae. The Otarionidae hav,e no doubt developed from earlier
Conocoryphacea, and they ar'e here placed in the superfami,ly Cono
coryphacea. Tihis leaves only the Olenidae in the superfamily O:e
nidea, whioh is abandoned here. Because of their most probable
Conocoryphacean descent, the Olenidae also are here placed in the
Conoooryphacea, though there is a possibility that later it may turn
out to be more convenient to assign the Olenidae to a superfamily
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devel op ed from the C onoc oryphacea (see below). It may be remarked
that Conrocoryphacea Swi nn ert on, 1915 should be retai ned as the
name of the superfamHy, even when it indudes the Olenidae, typical
family o·f Swinnerton's (1915) group Olenina , s�nce Swinnerton re
garded Olenina as a section of Oonocor y phida.
T:he Conoc oryphacea have primari,Jy a gl abe H a tCllpering for
wards , but it may he mone or .Jess transformed in di f ferent trends,
and ,in their descenrdants. The typical Conocoryrphacean gl abell a has
three (sometimes forur) pairr of glabel!Iar furrows, thus r em ind i n g one
of tihe Redlitcrhiacea. Their paHern is, however, not so simpJe as in
the Redlichiacea. While the latt e r have rath e r similar - I o oking
and sub-�parallel p a i rs ·of gl a:belrlar fmrows, the Conocoryphacea
usuaUy have a marked angle of :diverg ence between the g,J abeH ar fur
Pows on each side. Moreover the p oste ri or pailr ( or two pairs) of
glabeUar frurrows ar·e m a r'ke dly longest anrd 'st ronges t in the Cono
coryp ha oea, where there is a strong tendency to sihort,en the distance
between the anterior fuprows, and for the inner enrds of the furrows
to turn baakwards. In more adva nced Co nocorypha oea, and esrpeci ally
in their descenrdants, the differenHation of the glabeUar furrows may

go very far. In some cases only tw o p airs of glahellar furrows are
developed in front 10f the occipitwl furrow (e. g. Irvingella). When
four pairs of glabellar furrows are pres,ent (in ·ea d y forms J,ike Poul
senia), the d i rection of the g l a bel lar furrows reminds one of those
in the Zacanthoidaoea.
The fada! sutures in the Cono wryphace a have a tendency to
converge in front and cross fhe anterior border at a very ,Jow angle .
In some forms the anterior branches of the fada! sutures meet ,jn front
axially, and may continue as a median suture across the dou blure ,
as f. inst. in the Elviniidae (cf. p. 199), and possiibly also in other
families su oh as t:he Anomocaridae (cf. p. 196), as well as in the
sup erfa mi li es Asaphacea anrd Dik.elocephalacea, which are both re
gar ded as descendants of the Conoco ryphacea (cf. pp. 195, 197).
The facial sutures meet in front axially in the Olenidae also, but,
havi ng no do ub lure, a m edian suture is not developed. It appears
proba bJ,e that a hetter knowJ.edge of <the sutures in Cambrian forms
paired with a careful 'study of the pattern of glabe!tl ar furrows may
serve as a base for a cl assifioaHon of the Cambrian Conocoryrphacea.
This i's, however, b eyonrd the scope of thi:s p aper , but no doubt of
great interest to t h e classification of the trilobites as a whole. It may
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be that later the Olenidae and other Conocoryphacean famiHes with
the facial sutures meeting in front wHI be placed in another super
family, derived from the Conocorypthacea, when moæ is known about
the odgin of thi's type of sutures. Til! then, these families may safely
be included in the Conocoryphacea.
Believing that Lower Cambrian tri,lobites like Ptychoparella and
other forms wi�h Conocoryphacean type of glabella s!houlld be included
in the Conocoryphacea, the foHowi:ng Cambrian families may fairly
safely be assigned to this surperfamily: Agraulidae, Aloki:stocaridae,
Andrarinidae, Anomocaridae, Asaprhi:scidae, Blountiidae, Bumetiidae,
Cedariidae, Conocoryphidae, Cæpicephalidae, Damesellidae, Elvinii
dae, Emmriche.Jiidae, Komaspididae, Lejostegidae, Liostracidae,
Llanoaspididae, Uoydiidae, Marjumiidae, Nereidae, Olenidae, Pago
dHdae, Plethopeltida·e, Solenopleuridae and ToHaspidae. No doubt
some of these famiHes will later be regarded as synonyms of others,
or regarded as subfamilies. A rather careful study of the extensive
literature on the genera induded in these families, �especiai!y the type
genera, has convinoed the writer that these families are all related,
and that intermediate forms exi,st between the simpler types (as Alo
kistocaridae and Conoooryphidae) and more advanced families.
Cambrian proprian families. Tihe Menomoniidae reS'emble so
much contemporaneous opisthoparian Conocoryphacea, not the :!east
in their glabella, that they must be dos,ely related, and are here re
garded as belonging to the superfamily Conocoryphacea. The same
applies to the Norwoodiidae, Wlhich were placed in a separate super
family, Norwoodiidea, by Richter (1932), whereas the Menomoniidae
were regarded as members of the same stook as the Conocoryphidae
(olim Ptychopariidae) by Warburg (1925), a view shared by Richter
(1932). Raw in 1925 (p. 316) has already proposed that not only
the Menomoniidae, but also the Norwoodiidae are closely related to
the Conocoryphidae. Kobayashi (1935) also recognizes æ}at,ionships
between the Conocoryphidae and the Norwoodiidae, placing them in
an order Ptychoparida. Other Cambrian proparian trirlobites have
been described, that also seem to have developed from opisthoparian
Conocoryphacea. Most probably also the proparian Cheiruracea and
Phacopacea are descendants of opisthoparian Conocoryphacea. It is
not surprising that the proprian eo:ndition seems to have developed
in different trends, since 'it may be due to arrested development, as
suggested by Stubblefield ( 1936, p. 430). It does not seem necessary,
Norsk geo!. tidsskr. 29.
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even advisable, to erect a new superfamily for every off-shoot of
the Conocoryphacea, whioh have developed proparian sutures in the
adult. The Burlingiidae are some minute proparian tri,Jobites whose
family connection:s are doubtful. Their short glabeJ,Ja and well
developed pre-glabellar field seem to exclude relationships with the
Zacanthoidacea, and suggest affinities with the Red!ichiacea and
Conocoryphacea. Since the deve!opment of proparian forms is well
known in the Conocoryphacea, the Burlingiidae are, tentatively, as
signed to this superfamily. The Burlingiidae were allowed a separate
superfarnily, Burlingiidea, hy Richter ( 1932).
The Shumardiidae, wivh no dorsa! sutures, constitute another
small family whose affinities have not yet been determined. The short
glabella and the ornament of the thorax and pygidium are features
not rknown in the Zacanthoidacea, hut common in the Conocoryphacea.
Although proba:bly not closely related to Conocoryphe, as suggested
hy Pompeckj (1902, p. 7), nor to the Olenidae, as proposed by
Moberg (1890, p. 7), the ShumaJ;diidae are here, doubtfully, assignecl
to the Conocoryphacea.
or

Post-Cambrian trilobites that may fairly safely be .aSISiignecl to
the

Conocoryphacea are, besides representatives of "Cambrian''
families ( e. g. Olenidae), the Otarionidae, Proetidae, and Harpidae,
all of which have a glabella that is only a sJi,ght modifkation of the
typical Conocoryphacean glablella. The Proetidae, and especially the
closely related ( Pribyl, 1947) and sli�htly older Otarionidae show so
many featur·es in common with the Cambrian representatives of the
'
c onocohyphacea, that they may be assigned to this superfa:mily, if
one does not prefer to place them in the superfamily Proetacea, as
proposed by Kobayashi ( 1935, p. 83). The Harpidae, with no dorsal
sutures, have long been placed with the Conocoryphidae and Soleno
pleuridae. Whittington (1950, p. 6) is unable to offer an y new
suggestion concerning the relationships of the Ha11pidae and other
families. It seems uhnecessary to place the Harpidae in a super
family Harpedacea, as proposed by Kobayashi ( 1935). One may re
caH that there are other Conocoryphacean families containing forms
with no dorsal sutures, as the Conocoryphidae and Harpididae. The
Entomaspididae may possibly a,lso belong to ·the Conocoryphacea.
Loganopeltis Rasetti, 1943 is suggested to be'long to the Harpidae by
Rasetti ( 1945, p. 9), but is excluded from this family by Whittington
(1950, p. 5), who later (1950c, p. 303) suggests that Loganopeltis,
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Loganopeltoides Rasetti, l 943, and Harpides Beyrich, 1864 may be
assigned to a family Harpididae.

Trhey do, however, agree so well

with the Harpidae in the glabeiia, that a closer grouping is perhaps
not quite excluded.

Whittington

(l 950,

p. 6) furthermore believes

that the resemblance between the harpkis and trinucleids is an ex
ample om homeomorphy, and this view is shared by the writer.
The Asaphacea and Dirkelocephalacea are regarded as descen
dants of the Conocoryphacea, and so, too, most probably are the
Calymenacea,

Odontopleuracea,

Liohidae,

Telephidae,

Cheinuracea,

Phacopacea, and pr<Jbably also the Raphiophoracea. In most cases
the pattern of their giaheiriar furrows is an exag�geration of the ten
dencies found in the Conocoryphacea.

Superfamily Asaphacea Salter, 1864.1
In

this

superfamily

with

the

Asaphidae,

may

the

Nileidae

(
Symphysuridae) safe! y he included, and also the Ceratopygidae
(see below). The Cyclopygidae have heen compared with the Nilei
=

dae, especially as they have the same type of facial sutures (Poulsen,

1927, p. 324),

and may tentatively be as signed to the Asaphacea.

The superfamily Asaphacea is considerahly restricted in relation to
Salter's section Asaphini.
The median suture across the doublure has been pointed out by
several authors as characteristic of the Asaphidae.

It is, however,

now known that this character is not unique for this family, as claimed
by Poulsen

(1927,

p.

322)

and Reed

( 1930,

seems to occur in a number of Cambrian
(cf. p.

p.

296).

A median suture

Conocoryphacean forms

l 92), and in the C�eratopygidae and Vhe Diikelocephalacea.

This feature is often neglected in the description ·Of Cambrian trilo
bites, probably because it can only he observed directly in exceptional
cases. The development of a median suture may, however, he detected
in loose free cheeks (cf. Westergård,

1947, p. 10:

"Douhlure of the

free cheek is truncated at the axial line". Wrhen the iHustrations are
as good as in l. c., pl.

2,

fig.

3,

it may also be inferred from these).

Another feature which is usually well developed in the Asaphidae is
the glabellar node. This node is usually well developed in the Nileidae
and Ceratopygidae, too, and is also known in the Cyclopygidae.

1 cf. p. 205.
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In the case of the Ceratopygidae, early members show a number
of features in common with early Asaphidae. The distinguishing
characters are chief!y that the Ceratopygi,dae have 6-9 (usually 9)
thoracic segments (Troedsson, 1937, p. 34), whereas the Asaphidae
have 8, and the characteristic pygidium of the Ceratopygidae. Of
their common features may be mentioned; median suture, glabellar
node, rather large and similar hypostomes (Norwegian material of
Ceratopyge which is being described by S. Skjeseth includes hypo
stomes very like that of Niobella aurora, figured by Westergård, 1939,
pl. Il). The pleural ends of the Ceratopygidae are paralle: ed in for
example Promegalaspides kinnekullensis Westergård, 1939. More
over the free cheek's and facial sutures of Ceratopygidae and early
Asaphidae can hardly by distinguished. As pointed out by Whitehouse
( 1939, p. 245), the pre-occipital pair of glabellar furrows are typic
ally isolated and extending more or less parallel to the axis in the
Ceratopygidae. In some early Asaphidae (e. g. Norinia regalis
Troedsson, 1937 and Promegalaspides kinnekullensis) a similar
pattern of glabellar furrows is developed, although more diffused, as
is so even in many Ceratopygidae. On the whole the cranidia of the
two families may be rather similar. One may recall that a cran:dium
of the ceratopygid genus Hysterolenus Moberg, 1898 was doubtfully
assigned to the Asaphidae by Stubblefield ( 1927, p. 137). Except
for the spine in the Ceratopygidae, the pygidia of the two families
agree very welL The spines of the pygidium in the Ceratopygidae are
of a type that should be compared with the macropleural spines of
the thorax in many trilobites (cf. the development of Shumardia in
Stubbiefield, 1926). It is therefore interesting to note that Promegal
aspides kinnekullensis has macropleura in its Iast thoracic segment.
In the writer's opinion the differences between the Ceratopygidae and
the A,saphidae in no way exclude the possibility of a close affin:ty
between these families. The Asaphidae may share a common origin
with the Ceratopygidae, or even have developed from the apparently
slightly older Ceratopygidae.
It is possible that the Conocoryphacean family Anomocaridae
may not be far removed from the ancestral stock of the Asaphaoea.
The Anomocaridae have an asaphid-like pygidium, and well developed
doublures. The glabella is of the common Conoryphacean form, not
so different from that in early Asaphidae and Ceratopygidae. The
pre-occipital pair of glabellar furrows in the Anomocaridae appro-
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aches in form that of the Ceratopygidae and Asaphidac ( s.ee f. inst.
gl abella r furrows in Anomocare laeve, as iHustrated by W estergår d
1950, pl. 3, figs. 1-3). It is not known whether the Anomocaridae
had a median suture, but their facial sutuæs at kast co nver ge s tro n gl y
in front, i ndicati ng that if two connective sutures were developed,
they must have been rather dose to each other (see outline o f mar
ginal border in the cranidium of f. inst. Anemocare laeve figured by
Westergård, 1950, pL 3, fig. 1, and also the doublure of the free
chek o f Anemocaroides limbatus, figured l. c., pl. 4, fig. 1 O). Whether
the Asaphidae are related to the Anemocaridae or not, the Asaphidae
may safely be assumed to ha,ve developed from the Conocoryphacea.
Further research may solve the pro blem of whether they ori'ginated
from the same stock as the Olenidae, Eliviniidae and possible other
families with the facial sutures united in front, or not. The Dikelo
cephalidae may have originated from the same stock, and have often
been placed near the Asaphidae, with whioh they were united in the
same super,family, Dikelocephalidea, by Richter ( 1932). The writer
prefers to maintain a superfamily Dikelocephalacea as well as Asa
phacea, since the r elati onship s between the two groups are still un
certain. Jf the two superfamilies are again united, the name of the
superfamily should be Asaphacea, if the rule of pr iority is applied
,

.

Superfamily Dikelocephalacea Richter, 1932.
It is p oss i ble that the Ulaenuridae, KaineHidae, Macropygidae,
Ptychaspidae, RemopJ,eurididae, and Richardsonellidae should be in
cluded with the Dike lo cephalidae in this superfamily, named Dikelo
cephalidea by Richter ( 1932). The possible relationships between
the Dikelooephalidae and Asaphidae are discussed in the preceding
paragraph.
The subfamily Riohardsonellinae has been assigned to the Dikelo
cephalidae, but this reference is doubted by Kobayashi ( 1935, p. 309)
and Westergård ( 1948, p. 13). In the writer's opinio n it see m s best
to regard the richardsonellids as constituting an independent family,
the Richardsonellidae. The Dikelocephalidae and Richardsonellidae
have many characters in common, such as a terudency to develo p
forms with expanded anterior part of the cranidium. In the Dikelo
cephalacea the re are forms with median suture ( Saukiinae), and
forms with united free cheeks, leaving only an intr amarginal facial
suture (Dikelocephalus). The latter type is also known in the Richard-
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sonellidae (Lel'isella Ulrich, 1930, cf. Rasetti, 1944, p. 246), and it
seems probable that other forms like Loganellus Devine, 1863 had a
median suture. Nevertheless, there are some circumstances suggest
ing that the Richardsonellidae are not so closely related to the Dikelo
cephalidae as usually believed. The Middle Cambrian genus Conoke
p!wlina Briigger, 1886 has otten been assigned to the Dikelocepha
lidae, but is placed in the Conocoryphidae by Westergård, ( 1948,
p. 17). A study of the type species, Conocephalina ornatum (Brogger,
1878), has also convinced the writer that this genus should not be
assigned to the Dikelocephalidae, from which it differs markedly in
the shape of the glabella and pattern of the glabeHar furrows. Tht::
earliest Dikelocep:halidae are thus known from the Franconian Stage
(Middle Upper Cambrian). The Richardsonellidae appear to he re
stricted to a later stage, the late Trempealeauian. The late Middle
Cambrian genus Andrarina Raymond, l 937 (type species Liostracus
costatus Angelin, 1854, not Liostracus aculeatus Angeli,n, 1854, cf.
Westergård, 1948, p. 13) and the probably related genus Nericia
Westergånd, 1948 were assigned to the Richardsonellinae by Wester
gård (1948, p. 13). Andrarina admittedly reminds one of Loganellus,
hut differs i. a. in having a smaH rostrum (Strand, 1929, p. 354),
whereas the facial sutures meet in front axially where this feature has
been studied in the Richardsonellidac. Furthermore Andrarina has
no pits in the anterior furrow, whereas such pits are developed in
all Richardsonellidae with an anterior furrow. Incidentally it may be
remarked that Andrarina, and the probably related genus Nericia
Westergård, 1948, both from the late Middle Camhrian of Sweden,
bear resemblance to Aphelaspis Resser, 1942 and related genera.
Excluding Andrarina from the Richardsonellidae, the late appearance
of this family seems to exclude the possibility that the Dikelocepha
lidae arose from the Richardsonellidae. On the other hand, the gla
beila and its rather strict pattern of glabellar furrows in the Dikelo
cephalidae appear to be more advanced than the rather Conocory
phacean glabella in some Richardsonellidae, such as Richardsonella
Raymond, l 924. T:h e glabella of Levisella leads morphologically over
to that of Hungaia, Walcott, 1914, which may be assigned to the
RichardsoneHidae. Except that it is more expanded posteriorly, as
the cranidium is more expanded anteriorly, the pygidium of Hungaia
is rather like that of Richardsonella (cf. Rasetti, 1944; pygidia of
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Hungaia, pl. 37, figs. 3, 6-7; pygidium of Richardsonella, pl. 39,
fig. 55). Although it appears that the Dikelocephalidae are not an
cestral to the Richardsonellidae, or vice versa, it seems prabable that
they are related. The R1ichardsonellidae and allied families are here
retained in the Dikelocephalacea. This is preferred to removing them
to a new superfamHy, especially as further studies of Cambrian forms
with no rostmm may perhaps result in a doser grouping of thesc
forms (cf. p. 192) . It is possible that the D�kelocephalacea ha'Ve con
nections with the Elvinidae and allied forms (including perhaps
Aplzelaspis), which, at !east in some genera (Elvinia Walcott, 1924,
Taenicep!zalus Ulrich & Resser, in Wakott, 1924) have a median
suture, and has a tendency to develop a dikelocephalid-like glabella.
It has been suggested, with good reasons, that the Remopleuri
didae are descendants of the Richardsonellidae (cf. Rasetti, 1944,
p. 255). Ma cropyge Stubblefield, 1927, is near!y related to Apato
kephalus Brogger, 1896, as pointed out by Lake (1931, p. 124), and
even more dosely related to Robergia Wiman, 1905. The family
Macropygidae, proposed by Kobayashi (1937, p. 479), does not seem
necessary, and is here regarded as a 'Synonym of the Remopleurididae.
Kainella Walcott, 1925, should, in the writer's opinion, be assigned
to the Richardsonellidae, making the Kainellidae a synonyll11. The
cranidium of Kainella is very dose to that of Richardsonella and
Lcvisella, and its pygidium is of the same type as tha1t found .in
Ric!zardsonella and Hungaia. The Richa!'dsonellidae and Remopleu
rididae form a unit, whose relationships with the Dikelocephalidae,
as mentioned above, are not fully known. It may be remarked that
the Richardsonellidae also remind one of the Asaphacea, having a
tendency to develop a similar type of pre-occipital glabellar furrows.
The position of the Illaenuridae Raymond, 1924 is 'Still uncertain,
though it is quite possible that they are related to the Dikelocepha
Jacea as suggested by the founder.
Superfamily Odontopleuracea Swinnerton, 1915.
Prantl & Pribyl ( 1949) assign the following families to this
superfamily: Odontopleuridae (
Acidaspidae), Selenopeltididae,
and Ceratocephalidae.
Two more families may possibly be related to these, though more
distantly, namely the Telephidae and Lichidae.
=
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The Telephidae are placed in a superfamily Telephaceae by
Stubblefield ( 1950), together with the Komaspididae. If the rela
tionships between these two families are accepted, the Telephidae no
doubt had Conocoryphacean ancestors. There are all transitional
forms between komaspids like I rvingella and more typical Conco
ryphacean forms as species of Drumaspis (see illustrations of the
family in Resser, 1942). The ,likeness between the Telephidae and
Komaspididae is striking, but the writer is not quite convinced that
it implies close affinities. The queer longitudinal glabellar furrows
sometimes developed, or suggested, in Telephus, are not known in
the Komaspididae, neither are the anterior spines. Both these charac
ters are developed in Glaphurus, which, together with Glaphurina, is
assigned to the Telephidae by Ulrich ( 1930). T'hese two genera may
well be related to Telephus, but show more Conocoryphacean charac
ters, suggesting Conocoryphacean ancestors. On the other hand.
Glaphuras and Glaphurina resemble the Odontopleuracea. Their
peculiar glabellar furrows are paralleled in the Odontopleuracea, and
furthermore the spinose anterior border of the cephalon, surface orna
mentation, and type of thoracic segments are shared by both groups.
It appears that the relationships between Glaphurus (and Glaphurina)
and the Odontopleuracea can hardly be denied. It is thus probable
that the Odontopleuracea, too, have developed from the Conocory
phacea. This has already been suggested by P.oulsen ( 1927, p. 328),
partly because the Odontopleuracea have a rostral plate that appears
to be a modified Conocoryphacean type, and partly because of similar
ities between Acidaspis and Pharostoma, the latter being regarded by
Poulsen (1927, p. 327) as a member of the Calymenidae, which he
accepts as descendants of the Conocoryphacea.
The Lichidae have often been put together with the Odonto
pleuridae in classification. Warburg ( 1925, p. 7 1) discusses the
similarities between these families, and concludes that it is difficult
to say whether they prove close relationships, but that it seems prob
able, although these two families are rather specialized in many
other features. Poulsen ( 1927, p. 327), too, discusses the resem
blance between the Odontopleuridae and Lichidae, and believes that
they probably ca1111e from a common ancestor, though the specia
lization of these two types began at an early peri,od. Prantl & Pribyl
( 1949, p. 132) on the other hand wish to mention the fact that the
similarities may be explained in some other way, particularly hy a
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convergence brought about by a similar mode of life. The writer
agrees, however, with Swinnerton ( 19 15, p. 544), who considers that
"the usual stability of the glabella in other families and suborders
ernphasizes the genetic and classif,icatory value of the strong tendency
towards the brea:king up of the glabella into separate lobes shown
in these two families". The writer is inclined to believe that the
Lichidae may yet be shown to have affinities with the Odontopleu
racea. Till the phylogenetic relationships of the Lichidae are better
understood, they may, if it is felt necessary, be assigned to a super
family Lichacea, as proposed by Kobayashi ( 1935, p. 83) and Phleger
( 1936).
Pharvstoma is an interesting genus apparently akin to the
Odontopleuracea, as well as to other groups of trilobites. It has
usually been placed in the Calymenidae (f. inst. by Warburg, 1925,
p. 68; Paulsen, 1927, p. 326; Opik, 1937, p. 22, Thorslund, 1940,
p. 144), but Shirley ( 1936, p. 396) doubts the justification for this,
and remarlks further (l. c., p. 386) that "in those characters Plzaro
stoma differs from the Calymenidae, it seems to approach the Odon
topleuridæ". The glabella of Plzarostoma ( see f. inst. opik, 1937,
pl. XVI) shares a number of characters with that of Odontopleuracea.
Furthermore its free cheeks (see Thorslund, 1940, pl. Il, fig. 4) and
those of the Odontopleuracea agree remarkably well. The PY'gidium
of Plzarostoma appears, however, less advanced. This, and the Jack
of any pre-glabellar field in the Odontopleuracea, does not affect the
writer's opinion that Pharostoma is most probcubly related to the
Odontopleuracea, and is, at !east morphologically, a transitional form
between these and the Conocoryphacea. Glaphurus, apparently re
lated to the Odontopleuracea (see above) rnay also be compared
with Pharostoma, which, however, has a less advanced character
of the glabella. Pharostoma shows so many features in common
with the Calymenacea as well, that the writer is inclined to believe
that it denotes affinities. One may compare for exampJ,e Plzarostoma
similis as illustrated by Thorslund ( 1940, pl. Il, figs. 1- 14) with
illustrations of Flaxicalymene jemtlandica (l. c., pl. Ill, figs. 19-22).
Nevertheless, the writes agrees with Shir·ley (1936) that Pharostoma
should probably not be placed in the family Calymenidae (nor Homa
lonitidae). It most likely represents an evolutionary lineage between
those· of the Odontopleuracea and Calymenacea.
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Superfamily Calymenacea Swinnerton, 1915.
Even if Plzarostoma ('discussed in the preceding paragraph) is
recognized as being related to the Calymenacea, there can be
little doubt that the latter were derived from the Conocoryphacea, as
maintained by Shirley ( 1936, p. 396).
Euloma omatum Angelin, 1854 is a Tremadocian species which.
at !east morphologkally, holds an intermediate position between the
Calymenacea and Conocoryphacea. It has a glabella of the calymenid
type, and a thorax similar to that of Ptyclwparia, which is also known
in the calymenids. The pygidiurn recalls that of the calymenids, al
though it is rather short in comparison to its width. Euloma ornatum
has a marginal border in front of the pr,e-glabellar field, such as is
also known in an carly calymenid, Synlwmalonotus nzurclzisoni
(Salter) from the Arenigian of Shropshire (see Shirley, 193 1, pl. 1,
figs. 5-6). The test of Euloma ornatunz as shown in Norwegian
material, is very finely granulated. Were it not for the typical opistho
parian facial sutures and strong genal spine of the free cheeks,
Euloma ornatum might have been assigned to the Calymenidae. It is
llere retained in the Conocoryphacea, although its famHy aHinities are
uncertain. Euloma has often been assigned to the Olenidae, although
its founoer, Angelin ( 1854, p. 6 1) includes it in the Aulacopleuridae.
The type species of Euloma, E. laeve Angel�in, 1854, is unfortunately
incompletely known, and it is not even known for certain that it is
congeneric with E. ornatum. The latter species belongs neither to the
Olenidae nor the Aulacopleuridae. If E. ornatum and E. laeve are
congeneric, Euloma should be assigned to another, possibly new,
Conocoryphacean family. It may be that this family, too, is rather
close to the ancestors of the Odontopleuracea and allied forms, in
cluding Plzarostoma.
nnt

Superfami1Jy Raplzioplzoracea (Salter, 1864) new name.
Salter (1864) erected a section Ampycini, but since �its type
family Ampyxidae Chapman, 1890 is considered a synonym of Raph i
llphoridae Angelin, 1854, the name of the superfamily is ohanged to
Raphiophoracea. The following families may be assigned to it:
Dionideidae, Endymionidae, Raphiophoridae, and Trinucleidae.
l t appears probable that the Raphiophoracea have developed
from the Conocoryphacea rather than the Zacanthoidacea, or any
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other superfamily. Evidence in favour of this view is i. a. the type of
pleurae, which is common in the Conocoryphacea, but apparent:y
not known in the Zacanthoidacea, and the resemblance of the Raphi
ophoracea to Conocoryphacean families, as the Hanpidae. Lake ( 1907,
p. 45) includes Orometopus Brogger, 1896 in the Trinucleidae, thus
claiming opi.sthoparian ancestors for the 1ater Trinudeidae. The writer
wholehearted.ly accepts the indusion of Orometopus in the Raphi
ophoracea, rbut it is doulbtful whether it should be assigned to the
Trinucleidae (or any of the other f:amilies recognized). The Raphio
phor,idae a1lso are here considered t·o have an opisthoparian suture
(cf. Stuhblefield, 1936, p. 4 19).
Superfamily Phacopacea Salt e r , 1864.1
Richter ( 1932) assigns the P:hacopidae, Cheiruridae, and Encri
to this superfamily. However, Warburg ( 1925, p. 77) m ai n 
tains that "the Phacopidae differ in most chara'Cf.ers rather much from
the Cheiruridae and the Encrinuridae, and, if they came from the
same ancestra.J stook, they must have separated at a very eady stage".
Opik ( 1937, p. 93) restricts the Phacopacea to the fam il y Phacopidae,
and erects a new superfamily for the excluded families;
nuridae

Superfamily Clzeiruracea

Opik, l 937.

Opik assigns the Oheiruridae, Encrinmidae, and Pliomeridae
(the 1latter heing given family :r.ank) to this supeda:mily. The generic
relationships of these famiJ,ies and of the Phacopidae to other families
are still not understood, though Opik ( 1937, pp. 75, 93) discusses
several Cambrian genera as possible ancestors. The writer is incli'ned
to believe that the superfamilies Phacopacea and Cheiruracea probably
can not be traced very far back, perhaps only to the late Cambrian.
In any case, they are most pnYbably descendants of the Cococory
phacea. Evidence in favour of this view ii.S; development of proparian
sutures known with oertainty only in the Conocoryphacea (and Ag
nostacea); devdopment of facial �mtures united in front only known
in the Conocoryphacea and their descendants; type of thoradc seg
ments agreeing best with those of the Conocoryphaoea. The types
of glabeUae and glabellar rfurrows developed in the Phacopacea and
1

cf. p. 205.
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Cheiruracea need not necessarily be considered as having developed
from the Conocoryphacea, but it does appear to be quite possible.
The differences between the Phacopida,e and Paradoxididae are so
great that the resemblance in their hypostomes and glabellae, pointed
out by Raw ( 1925, p. 284) (and which in the writer's opinion are
not too definite), should be ascribed to morphological convergence
and gives no reason for closely associating these forms.
Notes on the Names of Superfamilies and Families.

Lacking any rules in selecting names of superfamilies, the writer
as a rule follows the procedures of R. & E. Richter (1941, p. 15) and
Arkell (1950, p. 358).
When the name of a superfamily (or family) is changed because
the name of its type family (resp.: type genus) is changed, the name
of the author of the taxonomic grouping may be retained in brackets,
followed by the name of the author who made the nomenclatorial
alteration (R. & E. Richter, 1941, p. 15). For,example, Wakott (1891)
erected the Mesonadda. Since Mesonacidae was later re garded as
an invalid synonym of Oleneilidae, R. & E. Richter (1941) changecl
the name of the superfamily to Oleneilidae. The superfamily may then
be referred to as Oleneiiidea (Walcott, 1891) R. & E. Richter, 194 1,
or rather (see below) Olenellacea (Walcott, 1891) R. & E. Richter,
'1941. It is not necessary to add the name of an author who has
merely changed the termination of a superfamily (or family). Whereas
families automaticaily take the termination -idae (Article 4 of the
Rules), the re are at present no rules for 'the suffixes of superfamilies.
Both the terminations _,idea and -acea (-aceae) have been used for
trilobite superfamilies. The writer has preferred to retain one only,
and has chosen -aoea, because this termination is now commonly used
for superfamilies in different classes of animals, and because -idea
resembles -idae too much.
There are also no mles concerning the name to be adopted when
two or more superfamilies are united. By analogy with the rules for
genera and species, the rule of priority has been applied here. Acco!'d
ing to Buii. Zool. Nomen. (1950, pp. 329-330), generic and specific
names published in the same work at the same time shaii be as:signed
priority on the basis of precedence in pages, lines, and position in
lines, and the same is here applied to superfamilies.
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According to R. & E. Richte:r ( 194 1, p. 16) the superfamily
Agnostacea (olim Agnostidea) is attributed to Salter ( 1864), who
erected a section Agnostini, and thus for the first time allowed the
agnostids a higher taxonomic rank than famHy. Provided the group
ings proposed by an author are of higher order than family, they
need not have been called superfamilies by him (Arkell, 1950, p. 358).
Following this principle, three other superfamilies should then also
be attributed to Salter ( 1864), their type families being those of the
three additional sections e.rected by him, namely Phacopini, Asaphini,
and Ampycini. Since Ampyxidae Chapman, 1890 is considered a
synonym of Raphiophoridae Angelin, 1854, the name of this super
family is changed to Raphiophoracea.
According to R. & E. Richter ( 194 1, p. 15) families and sub
families may be regarded as co-ordinate, from a nomendatorial
standpoint, in analogy with genera and subgenera. It follows from
this that a fami,Jy and its typical subfami·ly shall be attributed to the
same author. This is, of course, regardless of the fact whether a sub
family is later given family rank, or a family is later split into two
or more subfamilies.
List of Families, Arranged in Superfamilies.

No doubt many of the families listed below (especially of the
Conocoryphacea) will later be found to be synonymous with others,
and should at the most be regarded as subfamilies.
Not all trilobite families are :Jisted below. Some are probably
missing because the writer has not been aware of their erection.
Others are missing because they are imperfectly known, or too
smooth-surfaced to disclose affinities with other families for the
time being, such as; Bathyuridae Miller, 1889, Cephalocoeliidae Ray
mond, 1937, Holotrachelidae Warburg, 1925, lsocolidae Angelin,
1854, ltyophoridae Warburg, 1925, Punctulariidae Raymond, 1937,
Taihungshaniidae Sun, 193 1, and Tsinaniidae Kobayashi, 1935.
Zacanthoidacea Richter,

1932 (Syns. Bathyuri<scidea Richter,

1932, Corynexo -

chidea Kobayashi, 1935- R. & E. Richter, 1948).

B athyurisci dae Richter, 1932 (prob. syn. for Corynexochidae).
Corynexochida·e Richter,

l 932.

D ory p y gid ae Kobayashi, 1935.

maenidae Corda, 1847.
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(prob. sy.n. for Dorypygidae).

Kooteniidae Resser, 1939
? Lancastriidae �obayashi,

1935

(prob.

syn.

for Orycto·cephralidae).

? Oryctocephalidae Beecher, I897.
Ptal'miganiidae Resser,

I935

(prob. syn. for Corynexochidae).

Scutellidae (Corda, 1847) R. & E. Richter, 1925

( = Eohronteidae Sindair.

1949).1

Stygi.nidae Vogodes, I893.
Zacanthoididae Swinnerton,

l 915.

Agnostacea Salter, I864 (syn. Eodiscidea Richter,
A�nositidae (Corda,
Eodiscidae

(Coquin,

1932).

1H47) Salter, 1864 (syns., see \Vestergard, 1936).
1896) Raymond, 1913.

Olenenacea (Swi'n,nerton, I915) R. & E. Richter,
OleneHidae (Walcott, l 89-1) Vogdes,

1941.

l H93.

(pmb. syn. EU.ipsocephaHdea Rh)hter, I 932).

Redlichiacea Richter, 1932

Ellipsocepha>lidae Matthew,

1887.

Olenops.idædae Kobay•ashi, I935 (proh. syn. for Redlichii· dae
, ).
Pamdoxididae Emmrkh, I839.
Protolenidae R & E. Richter,

194R (proh. syn. for EHipsocepha:lidae).

RedlichiDdae Poulsen, 1927.
Conocoryphacea
Harpedacea

Swinnertun,

19I5

Kobayashi,

I935,

Swinnerton, I915-R. &
Ptychopariidea Rkhter,

(prob.

syns.

?BurHngiidea Richter,

Norwoodiidea

E. Richter,

Richter,

I932,

1932,

Olenidea

1941, Proetacea KobaV"ashi, 1935,

1932).

Agraulidae Howell, I 937.
Alokistocari<dae Resser, 1939.
Andradnidae Raymond, I937.
Anomooaridae Paulsen, 1927.
Asaphisddae Raymond, 1924.
Blountiidae Lochman,
? BurHngiidae \Va,kott,

I944.

1908.

Burnetiidae Resser, I942.
Cedariidae Raymond, 1937.
Conocoryphida,e Ange:J,in, I 854.
Crepicep.hal:idae Kobayashi, 1935.
Damese.J.l,idae Kobayashi,

t

1935.

The name Eobronteidae was proposed for this f.amily because Scutei.Lidae
is well estabHshed
cver,

as

a name for a famHy o:f echinoids. There a11e, how

at present no rules concerning homonymy in famiiJ.ies.
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Bur-lingiidae
Menomoniidae

N"' Nor-wood<idae

'

/

/

l

No dorsa.l sutures

Proparian
Gonatopar<an

Op<sthoparian

lllustration oJ the supposed relation,ship.s of the major groups

of trilobites.
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Elvinii<dae Kobayash i , 1935.
Emmrichemidae Kobayashi , 1935.

? Enrt:omaJspddiildae ULr.iclh, 1930.
H ar p. idae

Co r da,

1847.

Harpvdidae Wihi tt ington , 1950 (c).

Komaspvdidae Koba y ashi , 1935.
L ejostegida e Brad1ey, 1925.

Uostmoidae

Angelin,

1854

Uano,wspidvdae L o chman, 1944.
Lloy diidae K oba yash i, 1935.

Marjumiida,e Kobayashi , 1935.
M enomonii dae Wwlcott, 1916.
Nereidae W hi teho u se, 1939.

Norwoodiidae Walcott, 1916.
01envdae B ur me i ster, 1843.

Otarionidae ( S alter, 1864) R. & E. R khter, 1926.
Pa g o di idae Kob ayashi , 1935.
P1ethopeltidiae Raymond, 1924.
Proetidae Salter, 1864.
Ptyahoparii1dae Matthew, 1�887 (prob. syn. for Conoc oryphidae ) .
? Shumardi[dae Lake, 1907.
Solenopieuridae Angelin, 1854.
ToUæspidiida'e Kobay,ashi, 1943.
Tdarthridae Ulrkh, 1930 ( syn. for Ol>enidae).
Asaphacea Sa�ter, 1864.

Asaphidae B u rme ister, 1843.
Ceratopygidae Raymo nd , 1927.
?Cydopygi.diae (Pietet, 1854) Raymond,
NH1eida1e Angehin, 1854.
Symphysuddae P,oulse n, 1927 (syn. for
�

1925.

Ni leid:ae ) .

Dikelocephalacea Rkhter, 1932.
Dikelocephalidae MiLLer, 1889.

?

!Uaenuridae Raymond, 1924.
Resser, 1930 (prob. syn. for RichardsoneHidae).
? Mac ropy, gidia,e Kobay,ashi, 1937 (prob. syn. for Remopleu11ididae).
? Ptychaspidiae Raymond, 19 24.
? R emople urididae Co!"da, 1847.
? RichardsoneLl1idae Raymo nd, 1924.

? K ainellidiae Wrich &

Calym enaoea Swinnerton,

1915.

Caly m enid ae Edwards, 1840.
Homa l onoti, d ae Chapman, 1890.
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Odontopleuracea Swinnerton, 1915.
Ceratocepha1idae R. & E. Riohter, l 925.
Odon:topleuridae Burmeister,

1843.

Selenopeltididae Co11da, 1847.

? Telephi'dae Angelrin, 1854 (Teh:�phidaceae Stubbldield, Hl50).
? Lichidae Co11da, 1847 (Lichacea Kobayashi, 1935).
Raphiophoridracea

(Salter,

1915- Kobayashi,

1864)

new name

(syns.

1935, CryrptoLithi•diea Rkhter,

T11inuc1eace•a

Swinn·erton,

1932).

Ampycridae Chapman, 1890 (•syn. for Raphiophoridae).
Cryptorlrithidae Angelrin, 1854
Di-onktidrae Raymonrd,

(syn. for Trimtoleid:ae).

1920.

Endymionridrae Raymond, 1920.
Raphiopho11irdae Angelirn, 1854.
Trinuclreidae Emmrkh, 1844.
Cheirumcea opik, l 937.
Cheirttl'idae Co!'da, 1847.
CybeHdae Holrlrirday, 1942

(prob.

syn. for Encrinuridae).

EncrinurLdrae Angelrin, 1854.
Pliome11idae Raymond, 1913.
Phacopacea Salter, 1864.
Phacopidae Corda, 1847.

Concluding Remarks.
The classif.ication ardopted heæ is in no way meant to he defin:te,
but merely a suggestion for a handy grouping at the present state
of knowledge.

The table (Fig. 2) dearly shows where the most work

r·emains to be done.
One of the aims of these remarks on the classification of trilo

hites has been to show that the early trilobites are dosely related to
each other, (as suggested in fig. 2), often to such a dergree that it
is difficult to find any definite distinctions between the early groups.
It is unnecessary to imagine "that the trilobites had diverged into a

number of separat·e groups befor·e the habit of strengthening the
dorsum with lime deveioped", as proposed by Whitehouse

( 1939,

p. 180) and supported rby Rasetti (1948).
Norsk geo!. tidsskr. 29.

14
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The fact that there is a greater numher of post-Camhrian super
families than Cambrian is, to a certain extent, probably owing to a
hetter knowledge of the post-Cambrian trilobites, and to their being
easier to distinguish.

There are, however, different trends among the

Cambrian Conocoryphacea, but it appears to be best to assign them
all to one superfami1ly for the time being. When the -different trends
have heen worked out, this superfamily will perhaps be split up again.
Even so, the trilobites appear to have speciaJ,ized along more different
lines in Ordovician time (at !east with regards to their glabella),
justifying the recognition of a greater number of post-Cambrian
superfamilies.

As pointed out by Kobayashi ( 1925, p. 83), several

new lines of trilobite evolution were initiatecl at the heginning of
Ordovician time.
Paleontologisk Museum, Oslo
March 1951.
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